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Noise Isolator Silver Fan
and Light Controller 5.25"

Special Price

$17.97 was

$29.95

Product Images

Short Description

Noise Isolator PWM fan controller uses one empty 5.25� bay and allows you to adjust fan speed manually in
the front panel, providing the best balance between performance and noise level. The controller provides 3
separate channels and each channel (knob) can control 2 fans simultaneously. The brightness of LED back
light around the fan control knob changes with the speed of the fan it controls (brighter when fan speed is
faster and dimmer when slower). In addition to fan speed control, the unit is built with 2 power switches that
can be used to control (on/off) 12V DC external devices such as case lights, additional fans, etc.

Description

Noise Isolator PWM fan controller uses one empty 5.25� bay and allows you to adjust fan speed manually in
the front panel, providing the best balance between performance and noise level. The controller provides 3
separate channels and each channel (knob) can control 2 fans simultaneously. The brightness of LED back
light around the fan control knob changes with the speed of the fan it controls (brighter when fan speed is
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faster and dimmer when slower). In addition to fan speed control, the unit is built with 2 power switches that
can be used to control (on/off) 12V DC external devices such as case lights, additional fans, etc.

Features

Elegant sand blasted Aluminum front panel and Metal turning knobs
Each channel (knob) can control 2 fans simultaneously
Brightness of the LED backlight for each knob changes with the speed of fan it controls. i.e. brighter
when the fan speed is at maximum
Two power switches which can be used to control 12v DC external devices such as case lights, other
fans

Specifications

Pulse width modulation fan speed control module
12V DC input
12V DC output x 2 (3A/12V DC power)
20W per fan speed control channel
3 channels controlling up to 6 fans
2 On/Off switches for lighting or other device control

Additional Information

Brand Mitron

SKU FC-525PW-S-D

Weight 1.5000

Color Silver

Device Type Multi-purpose

Bay Size 5.25" Bay

Special Price $17.97
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